Learning Support Guide
To support your learning throughout a semester from
Course Registration→Lecture Weeks→Examinations→Grade Report

here are some useful features and how to use them.
※In addition to the features introduced in this guide, there are various useful

support services available including the Learning Support System DUET and e-class.
Use those services along with this guide.

※This guide is mainly aimed for undergraduate students.
Please note that its contents may not apply to some of the graduate schools.

①Course Registration
I want to study about this theme!
What exactly will I learn about in this course?
Are there any prerequisite knowledge and skills?

Syllabus

Are there any co-requisite courses?
What knowledge and skills can I acquire?

I want to read the instructor’s comments for
past students!

Course Review by Instructor

How was the past grade distribution?

Course Grade Distribution

※When registering for courses, firstly read through the program guide and registration guidelines of your faculty/graduate school as well as the manual
for the Learning Support System DUET, and use this guide as a supplementary material.

②Lecture Weeks
What is the goal of this course?

What is the class schedule?

Syllabus
What preparation and review should I do?

What textbooks and reference books are used?

I want to tell this to the instructor!
Course Evaluation Survey by
Students
What do other students feel about the course?

③Examinations
What are the grading criteria?

Syllabus
What elements are evaluated in the
examinations?

What were the purposes of the past
examination questions?
Course Review by Instructor

What were the instructor’s comments for past
students about the examination answers?

How was the past grade distribution?

Course Grade Distribution

④Grade Report
How was my grade compared to other students?

Course Grade Distribution

What is the instructor’s overview about the
examination results?
Course Review by Instructor
What was the purpose of that question?

※Comments in response to the Course
Evaluation Survey may be uploaded on
DUET in some cases.

How did the instructor comment about the
results of Course Evaluation Survey?

Miscellaneous
How are other students spending time at the
university?
How do I feel about the university life so far?

Questionnaire Survey on
Campus Life

